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Agmaset® -  For Nerve Health* 

 

                                       

- The best solution for your need of resilient and healthy nerve functions -  
Gilad&Gilad offers Agmaset® so you can keep up a better quality of life.  

Agmaset® is the new choice for a safe, clinically proven nutraceutical.  
A supplement you can count on.* 

 

What is Agmaset®?  Agmaset® is an exclusive 
nutraceutical supplement used to fortify the daily 
diet with safe and effective regimen of 
G-Agmatine® - the novel neuroprotective dietary 
ingredient for resilient nerves and healthy 
nerve functions. 
- Agmaset® is manufactured under the highest 

quality standards in the USA. 
How Does Agmaset® Work?  Agmaset® boosts 
nerve health by modulating multiple key molecular 
mechanisms, including: ●Neurotransmitters; ●Ion 
channels; ●Nitric oxide (NO); ●Polyamines; 
●Extracellular proteins. 
Who Needs Agmaset®?   People who need 
resilient and healthy nerve functions so they can 
keep up a better quality of life. - Unfortunately, 
more than 20 million people in the US alone 
cope everyday with circumstances that 
challenge normal nerve functions. 
For Example: Agmaset® supports proper spine-
nerve structure/function interactions critical for 
healthy sciatic nerve functions and leads to a 
good quality of life. (Pain Medicine 11:356–368, 
2010). 
 

Agmaset® Benefits:   Agmaset® provides for:  
• healthy nerve functions; • healthy Spine-nerve 
structure/function interactions; • Healthful quality 
of life.  - The beneficial effects may be 
experienced within 2 to 4 days but can take 
as long as 4 to 6 weeks. 
Agmaset® Dose Range:   Each capsule of 
Agmaset® contains only the active ingredient 
G-Agmatine® (445 mg per capsule). - Does not 
contain any allergens, preservatives or additives. 
-Gluten-Free.
Recommended regimen: Adults - start by 
taking 3 capsules twice-a-day (or 2 capsules 
thrice- a-day) for as-long-as needed. After you 
feel the effect you may try to continue with 2 
capsules twice daily for maintenance regimen. 
 

Side Effect: May rarely cause soft stool or 
mild diarrhea (resolving with time or upon 
discontinuation).  Note: There are no known 
unwanted interactions with drugs. 
 

Where to Buy?  Agmaset® is available from 
Anova Health an authorized distributor. You
can purchase directly by phone, or online at the 
Company's website: www.anovaHealth.com; 
New practitioners can set up a professional 
account.
 

 
 

Warning: Pregnant or nursing women and children should consult a physician before use. 
Ill or medication taking individuals should also consult a physician before use. 

Storage: - Store in closed bottles at temperature not exceeding 300C (860F) and humidity 
not above 70% RH. - Keep away from the reach of children. 
  

 

 

 Tel (toll free): 864-408-8320;
 

    Email: support@anovahealth.com 
    Further information: www.anovahealth.com 
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G-Agmatine® - Neuroprotective Dietary Ingredient* 
 

A Novel Nutraceutical Proven For*:  
➢ Nerve Resilience and Healthy Nerve Functions  

➢ Proper Spinal-Nerve Structure/Function Interactions  
➢ Healthful Quality of Life  

 

 
Featured advantages* 

 

➢ G-Agmatine® is the sole active ingredient in AgmaSet®. 
➢ G-Agmatine® is Gilad&Gilad's trademarked brand of the 

multifunctional neuroprotective ingredient agmatine**; a natural 
amino acid metabolite present in low amounts in plant, fish and 
meat foodstuff.   **US Patent Nos. 8,916,612 and 9,585,852. 

➢ G-Agmatine® neuroprotective properties were discovered and 
patented by the founders of Gilad&Gilad. 

➢ G-Agmatine® is a safe nutraceutical dietary ingredient as proven 
by clinical trials (Pain Medicine 11: 356–368, 2010).  

➢ G-Agmatine® is effective for nerve resilience and healthy nerve 
functions, thereby leading to a good quality of life when taken at 
the required high dose range of 1.335 to 2.670 gram per day as 
evidenced by clinical trials. 

➢ G-Agmatine® additional benefits may extend to healthy glucose 
metabolism, and to kidney and cardiovascular health as amply 
indicated by experimental scientific studies. 

➢ G-Agmatine® is manufactured for Gilad&Gilad under cGMP 
(current Good Manufacturing Practice) conditions according to 
the highest quality standards and regulations. 
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